postgres_fdw - Bug #5345
Follow-up
11/28/2017 03:16 PM - Karen Edwards

Status:
Priority:
Assignee:

New

Normal

Category:

Start date:
Due date:
% Done:
Estimated time:

Target version:

0%

0.00 hour

Resolution:
Description
Hello ,
Hope all is well!
I was trying to reach you today in regards to an email I sent you last

quarter. I understand with so many database offers these days it's very

difficult to know who has the right contact data. So let's get some relevant

samples in-line with your target markets & some of the references from our
top clients before you could decide on your database vendor.

Please let me know your specific target demographics below, I will get back
to you with relevant counts & a sample for your review.
Industry:
Geography:
Titles:
If there is some else I need to talk to please let me know.
I really look forward to hearing from you.
Regards
Karen Edwards
1060 Capp St,
San Francisco, CA 94110,
USA
If you don't wish to receive emails from us reply back with "Leave Out" and
we will make sure you don't receive any more email from us.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Karen Edwards <karen.edwards@blockchaintechdb.com>
01/26/2022
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Sent: Wednesday, August 16 2:12 PM

To: postgres_fdw@commandprompt.com
Subject: RE: Schedule Call
Hello
Good day to you.
Would you be interested in highly potential and responsive business Database
for your business marketing, events, exhibitions and conferences?

We are the leading database solution provider and can certainly assist you

by providing permission based contacts from any B2B industries across the
globe.

INDUSTRY: (Any INDUSTRY you prefer)
01-09 Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
10-14 Mining
15-17 Construction
20-39 Manufacturing
40-49 Transportation & Public Utilities
50-51 Wholesale Trade
52-59 Retail Trade
60-67 Finance, Insurance, Real Estate
70-89 Services
91-99 Public Administration
TITLE: Owner, Founders, CEO, CTO, CFO, CMO, VP, Directors, Heads, Managers,
Executives, from any department

GEOGRAPHY: Any country/region you prefer across the Globe
Let me know your target requirement like: Industries : ?, Job Titles : ?,
Geography : ?

Looking forward to hearing from you.
Karen Edwards
1060 Capp St,
San Francisco, CA 94110,
01/26/2022
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USA
If you don't wish to receive emails from us reply back with "Leave Out" and
we will make sure you don't receive any more email from us.
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